
6.9.2022 Trumansburg Rotary Minutes

 

Present:

Joseph Barrette, Mary Bouchard, Shelly Bullock, Neil DeRaiche, Peggy Haine, Michael 
Jimenez, Pat Jung, Joan Munich, Kathleen Overbaugh, Tom Overbaugh, Angel Stillions, Durand 
Van Doren, Frank Zgola

Minutes

Treasurer Michael provided a hearty vegetable-packed soup for dinner; salad and garlic bread 
by Peggy; and a luscious strawberry clafoutis as well as sliced watermelon provided by Joan, 
just returned from her trip to Greece. Pat offered rooted cuttings of a twisted willow to any of the 
club’s gardeners.

President Kathleen and President-elect Tom, just back from Houston, reported on their 
experiences at this year’s Rotary International Convention focused on diversity, and on the 
Rotary Youth Network. Kathleen reported that everyone was just so happy to be able to meet in 
person after the past couple of years’ COVID restrictions. Next year’s convention will be in 
Melbourne.

The club presented Trumansburg Food Pantry coordinator Carol Grove with a $1,000 check for 
the Pantry. Carol noted that the number of Food Pantry clients had risen somewhat, and that the 
club funding would come in handy for providing health-related items that they could not obtain 
through their regular food sources.

Kathleen and Peggy announced that the District Grant request for funding the Trumansburg 
Conservatory of Fine Arts’ stage lighting had been finally approved. Hooray!

Tom said he was waiting to hear from BOCES on the status of the club’s new BBQ rig, and 
hoped it would be ready for the upcoming barbecue, June 18.

Angel announced that four teams so far have paid to participate in the July 8 Golf Classic, and 
three additional teams have committed, which is about par for the course (sorry for pun) – we’re 
at about where we were at this time for the last tournament. Angel distributed sponsorship forms 
to club members in the hopes of recruiting some more sponsors.

Joan agreed that she would make a presentation to the club on her adventures in Greece, date 
TBD.

Happy Dollars

Frank, for running into our newest member, Pat, at the movies



Michael, for getting his booster shot

Kathleen, for having enjoyed the convention in Houston

Joan, for having spent time with her son in Greece

Tom, for having enjoyed his time in Houston

Durand, for having traveled to the West Coast and back.

Future Presentations and Guests

6/23 Tylar Henson, Red Cross, via Zoom

6/30 Alan Wylie, NASA, via Zoom

TBD Joan Munich, Travels in Greece

Pass-the-gavel meeting is put off until July.


